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 Background: Intervertebral disc (IVD) degeneration is a common cause of lower back pain, which carries substantial morbid-
ity and economic cost. Omega-3 fatty acids (n-3 FA) are known to reduce inflammatory processes with a rela-
tively benign side effect profile. This study aimed to investigate the effect of n-3 FA supplementation on IVD 
degeneration.

 Material/Methods: Two non-contiguous lumbar discs of 12 Sprague Dawley rats were needle-punctured to induce disc degener-
ation. Post-surgery, rats were randomly assigned to either a daily n-3 FA diet (530 mg/kg/day of eicosapen-
taenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in a 2: 1 ratio, administered in sucrose solution) or control 
diet (sucrose solution only), which was given for the duration of the study. After 1 month, blood serum arachi-
donic acid/eicosapentaenoic acid (AA/EPA) ratios were analyzed. After 2 months, micro-MRI (magnetic reso-
nance imaging) analysis and histological staining of disc explants were performed to analyze the IVD.

 Results: A reduction of blood AA/EPA ratios from 40 to 20 was demonstrated after 1 month of daily supplementation 
with n-3 FA. Micro-MRI analysis showed an injury-induced reduction of IVD hydration, which was attenuated 
in rats receiving n-3 FA. Histological evaluation demonstrated the destruction of nucleus pulposus tissue in re-
sponse to needle puncture injury, which was less severe in the n-3 FA diet group.

 Conclusions: The results of this study suggest that n-3 FA dietary supplementation reduces systemic inflammation by low-
ering AA/EPA ratios in blood serum and has potential protective effects on the progression of spinal disc de-
generation, as demonstrated by reduced needle injury-induced dehydration of intervertebral discs and reduced 
histological signs of IVD degeneration.
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Background

Intervertebral disc (IVD) degeneration is a common cause of 
low back pain, which carries substantial morbidity and eco-
nomic cost. Low back pain is the fourth leading cause of phy-
sician visits in the United States [1], resulting in annual health-
care costs ranging between $50 and $200 billion dollars [2].

IVD degeneration may be initiated by trauma, aging, or in-
fection, which results in cellular and metabolic changes [3]. 
Structural failure of the nucleus pulposus (NP) is the hallmark 
feature of IVD degeneration, leading to subsequent defects 
in the surrounding annulus fibrosus and disc endplates [4].

Current pharmaceutical treatments for disc degeneration 
address symptoms but do not attenuate or delay the progres-
sion of this inflammatory and catabolic disease. Nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), such as ibuprofen and 
naproxen, function via inhibition of cyclooxygenase (COX)-1 
and -2 [5]. NSAIDs are the mainstay of nonsurgical treatment 
of discogenic pain despite having potentially devastating gas-
trointestinal, renal, and cardiovascular side effects [6].

Omega-3 fatty acids (n-3 FA) play an important role in the reg-
ulation and resolution of acute inflammation [7,8]. The anti-
inflammatory properties of n-3 FA in musculoskeletal pathology 
have been comprehensively documented in peer-reviewed 
medical literature with a relatively benign adverse effect pro-
file. Omega-3 FA supplementation has been demonstrated to 
reduce symptoms of osteoarthritis in canine [9,10] and hu-
man populations [11]. However, research related to n-3 FA 
supplementation for degenerative spinal pathology is very 
limited. A single retrospective study reported that n-3 FA di-
etary supplementation resulted in decreased pain and NSAID 
usage in patients with back pain due to degenerative disc dis-
ease or facet arthropathy. No significant adverse events were 
noted [12]. In a recent study, n-3 FA and co-enzyme Q10 ad-
ministration through oral gavage in rats minimized immobili-
zation-induced degeneration of tail discs [13]. To the authors’ 
knowledge, the ability of n-3 FA to inhibit lumbar IVD degen-
eration has not been demonstrated.

Long chain fatty acids influence inflammation through differ-
ent mechanisms. They are associated with changes in fatty 
acid composition of cell membranes, which can change mem-
brane fluidity and cell signaling leading to altered gene ex-
pression [7]. Cells involved in the inflammatory response are 
typically rich in the n-6 FA, arachidonic acid (AA) [7]. Dietary 
uptake of the n-3 FA eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosa-
hexaenoic acid (DHA) has been shown to diminish inflamma-
tion and pain via different pathways. EPA is a direct competi-
tive inhibitor of AA, which is converted by cyclooxygenase (COX) 
and lipoxygenase (LOX) into the intermediate prostaglandin H2, 

and further converted into pro-inflammatory eicosanoids [7]. 
Release of n-3 FA from cellular membranes in response to in-
jury or natural degradation pathways has been shown to in-
hibit the production of pro-inflammatory eicosanoids [14]. 
Furthermore, both EPA and DHA are substrates for the produc-
tion of specialized pro-resolving mediators (SPMs), a large and 
growing class of cell signaling molecules that play an impor-
tant role in the resolution of acute inflammation and pain [15].

In this study, we hypothesize that dietary supplementation with 
n-3 FA attenuates lumbar IVD degeneration. Spinal disc injury 
was utilized to induce disc degeneration in rat. Rats were ran-
domly assigned to a n-3 FA diet group or control diet group 
in the immediate postoperative period. Dietary supplementa-
tion was given daily for a duration of 2 months. Inflammation 
and spinal disc degeneration were detected via evaluation of 
serum AA/EPA ratios, micro-MRI and histology.

Material and Methods

Study design

To investigate the effect of n-3 FA supplementation on disc de-
generation in vivo, a rat needle disc puncture model was em-
ployed as previously reported [16,17]. Twelve healthy, male CD® 
Sprague Dawley IGS rats (Charles River, MA, USA), 10 weeks of 
age were randomly assigned to either a n-3 FA (n-3 FA adminis-
tered in sucrose solution) diet group or control (sucrose solution) 
diet group (6/12 rats per group). To avoid esophageal injury and 
restraint-associated distress as a result of daily gavage feeding, 
we administered n-3 FA by syringe feeding using 10% sucrose 
solution, a method that has been used to be an effective alter-
native to gavage feeding [18]. Starting on post-operative day 1, 
rats received a daily dose of n-3 FA (OmegaRx 2 Liquid Fish Oil, 
Zone Labs Inc., USA) applied with sucrose solution (0.25 mL of 
n-3 FA in 0.75 mL of 10% sucrose solution) or control diet (10% 
sucrose solution), given under supervision with a syringe for the 
duration of the experiment. Each mL of the n-3 FA solution con-
tains 600 mg of EPA and 300 mg of DHA, and the average rat 
body weight was 425 g (350 g at surgery to 500 g at 2 months 
post-surgery). This results in a daily dose of 530 mg of EPA and 
DHA/kg body weight. This dose was chosen based on prior stud-
ies in showing anti-inflammatory effects of n-3 FA in diabetic 
rats when 500 mg/kg/day were administered [19]. Previous 
studies found no evidence of toxicity of oral n-3 FA supplemen-
tation at 2000 mg/kg/day in rats as summarized in a review by 
Chanda et al. [20]. Prior to surgery, rats were trained for a week 
to drink from the syringe. Pre-surgery and at 1-month post-sur-
gery, blood values of arachadonic acid (AA, a pro-inflammatory 
omega 6 fatty acid) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, an anti-
inflammatory omega 3 fatty acid) were obtained and micro-
MRI evaluation of the lumbar discs was performed. At 2 months 
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post-operatively, rats were sacrificed, and disc tissue was har-
vested for histological analysis of the IVD (Figure 1). Exclusion 
criteria were insufficient micro-MRI scan quality.

AA/EPA assay blot

After cleaning of the rat tail with ethanol, the tail vein was incised 
and approximately 0.1 mL of blood was collected on an AA/EPA 
assay blot card. The blood samples were analyzed using Arglient 
5890 gas chromatography using flame ionization detection.

Animal surgery

To investigate the effect of n-3 FA supplementation on disc de-
generation in vivo, a rat needle disc puncture model was em-
ployed as previously reported [16,17]. Animal experiments were 
performed in accordance to Cedars-Sinai’s Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee-approved protocol (#IACUC003364). 
Briefly, under anesthesia and after incision, a retroperitoneal 
approach to the lumbar spine was made and 2 non-continu-
ous lumbar discs of L3/4 and L5/6 were punctured with an 
18-gauge needle (1 mm diameter) to initiate injury in 12 Sprague 
Dawley rats, 3 months of age. The needle was inserted at the 
center of the disc level through the anulus fibrosus into the 
nucleus pulposus, rotated, held for 5 seconds, and removed. 
After treatment, the incision was closed, and warm fluids and 
pain medication (0.05 mg/kg buprenorphine, SC) were adminis-
tered. Twelve hours after surgery, application of pain medica-
tion (0.05 mg/kg buprenorphine, SC) was repeated. Rats were 
single housed after surgery to minimize risk of injury through 
companions. The rats’ welfare was assessed daily. No infections, 
poor conditions or drug related adverse events were detected.

Micro-MRI

Since reduction of water content is a common finding in inter-
vertebral disc degeneration, disc hydration was measured us-
ing micro-MRI. Micro-MRI was conducted at the Imaging Core 
facility for MRI under the Imaging Core’s approved protocol 
#003607 (Micro MRI Protocol for Molecular and Micro Imaging 
Core Facility for Rats). A small animal magnetic resonance im-
aging scanner, Bruker BioSpec 9.4T (94/20) with Advance III 
electronics 9.4T was employed with support of the Research 
Imaging Core, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Briefly, anesthetized 
rats were placed on the examining bed in the prone position. 
First, a series of axial, coronal and sagittal pilot proton density 
scans (TR: 50 ms, TE: 1.7 ms) were performed to ascertain the 
optimal angle for sagittal slice scanning. After obtaining satis-
factory sagittal midsection proton density scans for outlining 
the disc location and size, sagittal T2-weighted scans with ex-
act same imaging geometries were performed (TR: 5000 ms, 
TE: 30 ms). The level of disc hydration was quantitatively 
measured using MIPAV computer imaging software (Medical 
Image Processing, Analysis, and Visualization, NIH, Bethesda, 
MD, USA). Utilizing the iliac crest as the anatomical landmark 
for each scan, regions of interest (ROIs) of 5 consecutive in-
tervertebral lumbar discs were manually contoured for mea-
surements of high signal area values of the NP. In the figure, 
relative high signal area values of injured and uninjured NPs 
post-surgery compared to pre-surgery are shown.

Histology

After sacrifice, whole spines were explanted and fixed in 
10% neutral-buffered formalin and decalcified in Leica Rapid 
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Figure 1.  Study design. Left is a radiographic image of a rat lumbar spine. The red arrows indicate the sites of disc needle injury. 
Middle is anterior retroperitoneal approach to the lumbar spine with exposure of 3 consecutive discs with 18-gauge needle 
puncture of middle IVD. Right is post-surgery: rats were assigned to either the control (oral sucrose solution) group or n-3 FA 
diet group. Diet supplementation occurred daily for the duration of the experiment. AA/EPA blood and micro-MRI analyses 
were performed in vivo. Post-surgery, histological analysis was performed. Sac – day of sacrifice; IVD – intervertebral disc; 
n-3 FA – omega-3 fatty acids; AA/EPA – arachidonic acid/eicosapentaenoic acid; MRI – magnetic resonance imaging.
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Decalcifier II (Leica, USA) for 3 days. After decalcification, the spine 
was cut in the middle of the vertebral bodies from lumbar spine 
L2 until S1, resulting in single vertebral segments. Vertebral 
bodies were bisected in the mid-sagittal plane. Subsequently, 
the samples were rinsed, dehydrated, paraffin-embedded, and 
sectioned to a thickness of 5 μm. The sections were stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and qualitatively analyzed 
by light microscopy for evidence of changes in the NP and AF. 
The stained slides were scanned with an Aperio R slide scan-
ner (Leica Microsystems, USA). Features evaluated included the 
sharpness of the boundary between the NP and the AF and dis-
ruption of the AF.

Statistics

All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 7 
software. For the AA/EPA ratio test, our analysis yielded a sam-
ple size of 3 to be sufficient to detect a 2-fold difference at a 
power of 80%. A paired t-test was performed for analysis of 
statistical differences between mean values of 1) blood values 
and one-way ANOVA was employed for analysis of 2) micro-MRI 
measures per spinal disc. Appropriate post hoc tests for mul-
tiple comparisons using Tukey’s honestly significant was ap-
plied. P<0.05 was considered significant. In figures, mean val-
ues with standard deviations are shown.

Results

AA/EPA ratio is reduced with n-3 FA diet

In the n-3 FA group, average ratios of AA/EPA were significantly 
different between blood samples that were obtained pre-sur-
gery versus post-surgery after rats had received daily n-3 FA 
diet supplementation for 1 month (P=0.0051, meanpre-surgery: 

42.2±9.9 versus meanpost-surgery 20.0±4.2). In the control group, 
no significant differences were detected between the pre-
surgery and the post-surgery. At post-surgery, no statistical 
differences were found between n-3 FA and the control diet 
groups (Figure 2).

Omega-3 FA diet rats demonstrate reduced disc 
dehydration

T2-weighted image analysis demonstrated a significant re-
duction of relative high signal NP area of injured versus 
uninjured discs (T2control diet+unjured: 89.8±21.4, T2control diet+injured: 
49.6±13.7; P=0.0003). Furthermore, comparison of injured 
discs demonstrated a significantly higher relative high sig-
nal NP area in the n-3 FA group compared to the diet control 
group (T2n-3 FA diet+injured: 85.4±22.2; P=0.027). No significant dif-
ferences were observed between uninjured and injured discs 
of the n-3 FA diet group (Figure 3).

Omega-3 FA diet rats demonstrate histologic evidence of 
attenuated disc degeneration

Qualitative evaluation of the histological sections of injured 
discs harvested from rats receiving control diet or n-3 FA diet 
showed morphological changes after needle puncture in both 
groups, which included destruction of the interface between 
nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus. However, in the n-3 FA 
diet group the degeneration appeared less severe with a visi-
ble interface between the NP and AF as well as relative pres-
ervation of NP architecture. In the uninjured groups, no differ-
ences were observed in the IVD morphology of rats receiving 
control diet or n-3 FA diet (Figure 4).
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Figure 2.  Reduction in serum AA/EPA ratio between pre-surgical and 4 weeks post-surgical rats receiving n-3 FA diet. Graphs 
show AA/EPA ratios tested in blood samples that were obtained pre-surgery, and after surgery in the n-3 FA diet group 
versus control diet group. n=4 per group. AA/EPA – arachidonic acid/eicosapentaenoic acid; n-3 FA – omega-3 fatty acids; 
MRI – magnetic resonance imaging.
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Discussion

This study is the first to demonstrate that a n-3 FA diet of EPA 
and DHA attenuates IVD degeneration in a rat lumbar disc de-
generation model. Daily oral supplementation of pharmaceuti-
cal grade n-3 FA for 2 months decreased injury-induced dehy-
dration of intervertebral discs and reduced histological signs 
of IVD degeneration.

Successful oral n-3 FA intake was confirmed by detecting low-
er AA/EPA ratios in blood serum. Our study demonstrated a 
reduction of blood AA/EPA ratios from 40 to 20 after 1 month 
of daily oral supplementation with 530 mg/kg/day of pharma-
ceutical grade n-3 FA. In comparison, a 2-month n-3 FA diet 
(200 mg/kg/day) in Wistar rats resulted in a 3-fold to 4-fold 
decrease of the AA/EPA ratio [21]. Administration of 5 g of EPA 
and DHA per day for 6 weeks to healthy human subjects re-
duced levels of inflammatory cytokines and the AA/EPA ratio 
from 23 to 2.5 [22]. Differences between studies are likely a re-
sult of differences in baseline values, doses administered, dura-
tion of diet, or differences in the metabolism between species.

Micro-MRI analysis revealed a significant reduction in disc 
hydration in response to needle puncture in the control diet 
group. These results are in line with the literature, which 
demonstrate that needle puncture injuries in rodent IVDs reli-
ably induce disc degeneration [23,24]. In the n-3 FA diet group, 
disc-dehydration was significantly diminished compared to the 
control diet group. While our study investigated a systemically 
applied therapeutic, local injection of anti-inflammatory agents 
has also been shown to reduce disc degeneration [24,25]. 

For example, intradiscal injection of an TNF-a blocking anti-
body has been shown to limit long-term pain and degenera-
tion in a rat model [24]. Furthermore, injection of a PCLA-PEG-
PCLA hydrogel releasing a COX-2 inhibitor into discs reduced 
IVD degeneration-associated back pain in dogs [26]. However, 
to our knowledge, there is no prior study showing the efficacy 
of a systemically delivered therapeutic for the reduction of disc 
degeneration in a rat model.

Histological analysis of the injured and uninjured IVDs at 
2 months post-surgery indicated less pronounced disc de-
generation in response to IVD needle puncture in the n-3 FA 
diet group compared to injured discs in the control diet group. 
Similar to our findings, reduced signs of IVD degeneration in 
response to local application of anti-inflammatory agents were 
demonstrated in prior studies [17,24]. For example, TNFa inhi-
bition at time of IVD injury was shown to prevent IVD structural 
degeneration, including a less distinct NP-AF boundary [24]. 
While both systemic and local treatments may have the po-
tential to attenuate IVD degeneration, a dietary approach has 
the benefit to be less invasive than injections into the IVD.

There are various mechanisms that may contribute to the ob-
served effect of n-3 FA oral supplementation on the reduc-
tion of IVD degeneration: First, the detected reduction in the 
serum AA/EPA ratio in animals receiving a n-3 FA diet may 
result in a reduced production of AA-generated pro-inflam-
matory eicosanoids [27]. This in turn may diminish inflamma-
tory processes and therefore attenuate disc degeneration, as 
demonstrated via micro-MRI and histological analysis in our 
study. Second, enhanced production of specialized pro-resolving 
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Figure 3.  Injury-induced reduction in disc hydration is attenuated in rats receiving n-3 FA diet. (A) Representative T2-weighted 
and proton density images of the n-3 FA diet and control diet groups pre- and 1-month post-surgery. (B) Shows relative 
high signal NP area values of T2-weighted images. Data were normalized to pre-surgery/pre-diet scans. n=³6 per group. 
n-3 FA – omega-3 fatty acids; NP – nucleus pulposus.
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mediators (SPMs) derived from EPA and DHA [15], may be in-
volved in the attenuation of disc degeneration in n-3 FA diet 
treated rats. The SPMs evoke potent anti-inflammatory mecha-
nisms involving immune cells [28]. Although our study did not 
include the analysis of immune cells, we observed a more hy-
drated and intact disc tissue in n-3 FA diet treated rats, indi-
cating either an attenuated degeneration process or an en-
hanced repair of the damaged tissue. Finally, antioxidant 
effects of n-3 FA, as previously reported in combinatory ap-
plication with vitamin E [29], may contribute to the observed 
reduction of disc degeneration, since an association between 
oxidative stress and disc degeneration has been shown [30].

Conclusions

This study suggests that n-3 FA dietary supplementation 
might have potential protective effects on the progression 
of spinal disc degeneration. Daily oral supplementation with 
530 mg/kg/day of pharmaceutical grade n-3 FA for 2 months 

decreased AA/EPA ratios in blood serum, and reduced signs 
of IVD degeneration, as demonstrated via micro-MRI analy-
sis and histology. Omega-3 fatty acids might even more ef-
fectively resolve acute inflammation via SPM production than 
NSAIDs and COX-2 inhibitors; while n-3 FA are known to pro-
duce SPMs, NSAIDs and COX-2 inhibitors might inhibit this class 
of COX-2-activated cell signaling molecules [31,32]. Further re-
search is needed to evaluate the effect of n-3 FA on disc de-
generation in larger cohorts with different degrees of disc 
degeneration. Furthermore, n-3 FA dosing needs to be opti-
mized. Randomized prospective clinical studies in humans as 
well as histologic and radiographic analysis of human discs 
are needed to further elucidate the efficacy of n-3 FA in re-
ducing disc degeneration.
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